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A L O H AA L O H A TO YOU ALLTO YOU ALL

Firstly I must apologise for being late with this issue, as some of you know we have moved
house, and as those of you who have done it will know it certainly isn’t an easy thing to do.
Now we can’t find anything as we still have numerous boxes to unpack, we will start on the
next magazine straight away so hopefully it will not be too behind.

Over the last few months we have lost a few important people in the Hawaiian and Steel
Guitar world.  Don Ho (see page 12)  Pete Kleinow known as ‘Sneaky Pete’ (see page 25)
Bud Tutmarc (see page 9) and Linda Dela Cruz, there will be an article on her in the next
issue.

Basil has just come and told me the sad news that Alma Pfeifer, Wally Pfiefer’s wife passed
away on May 3rd.
Our sympathies go to you Wally and your family.

Congratulations to everyone on the well kept secret of Ron Whittaker’s 80th Birthday Party.
I believe he was duly surprised, and the reports I’ve had, was that it was a very enjoyable
day. (See article on page 4.) Also thanks to Beryl and Stewart for their reports, and to Ted for
the pics. 
Basil and I would like to apologise to Ron and Rosanna for not being there, unfortunately I
was not very well and Basil had to take me home, as we were not that far away Basil had
intended to return, but decided to stay with me as I didn’t really want to be on my own.
We are sorry for any misunderstanding that occurred, and we were very disappointed to
have missed Ron’s big day, we had looked forward to it, also to meeting some of our maga-
zine members, whom we only know by name.

I can’t believe its Brecon time again, it seems to come round really fast, maybe its because
I’m getting older. Norman and Aldyth can’t make it this year due to family commitments, we
will miss you both. 
If you haven’t been to a Brecon meeting yet, you should try and make it, we always have a
good week-end. 

It’s Ted Bluck’s 80th Birthday party on the 20th July, Luau to be held at Shustoke Sailing
Club, see back cover. 

Thank you to everyone for your continued support, and for the letters and articles you
have sent us. Also to members who kindly sent donations towards the costs of running the
magazine. 
I still have letters etc., left to publish they will be in the next issue.

Keep them coming this is your mag.

Mahalo Nui Pat and Basil.Mahalo Nui Pat and Basil.
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As all members will know from Pat's information in the last
issue of 'Aloha Dream’, a SURPRISE party was planned for 'our
Ron's’ 80th. His wife Rosanna and son Stephan actually man-
aged by much Stealth and secret 'phone calls and hiring the
hall and buying the decorations etc. etc. all done under some
other verbal guise to succeed - the secret was well kept.!!.
Most of us were at the hall before Ron was due at 1.0p.m. - as
it happened it was somewhat later than that and there were,
other friends, relations and 'us’ all awaiting Ron’s arrival - an
expectant 'hush’ was requested and so it was that when he
eventually appeared -(Steve Hancock and one or two others
were keeping 'dog' at the entrance and warned us of the
impending big moment) incidentally, Ron had been told by the
clever Rosanna that he was going to an exhibition to view her
paintings.' 
The big moment arrived and he was greeted at the door with a
loud outburst of 'Happy Birthday To You', fortunately, we were
all singing in a similar key(more-or-less) as luckily, there hap-
pened to be a piano and Stewart (Moffat) 'noted' us off.

Ron was thrilled, breathless, and excited and had to imme-
diately sit down to recover - for those of you who are not
aware, Ron has emphysema, he was extremely ill a while
ago and we all hoped, beyond measure, that he would be
well enough for this celebration - and so he was....... sin-
cere congratulations and thank-yous' to Rosanna and
Stephan for their difficult and noble efforts to give him a
very happy day.
A lot of 'our’ folk arrived early in the morning to decorate the
room which was extremely successful. Rosanna provided
food for all and a very good time, with lots of playing,
singing and general nattering was experienced - it was a
pity that our Ed. Pat and Baz were unable to be there - Pat
had a very 'poorly’ day and nothing could be done to pre-
vent that -better luck on the next birthday bash Pat -don't
know who or where that will be but there's sure to be some-
one 'ere long !!.

We re-iterate Very Many
Happy Returns Ron-may you
enjoy your life-your friends
look forward to seeing you at
Brecon in June.

Cheers to all and a repeated
thank-you to Rosanna and all
who helped on Ron's
Memorable Day.

Beryl.

RON WHITTAKER'S BIG BIRTHDAYRON WHITTAKER'S BIG BIRTHDAY

A happy Ron arriving

Ron and Rosanna

Sue and Frank Leadon,  Ron,
George Hewitt   

Pat Jones and Dave Barnfield
in the background.4



More Pics of RONÕS BirthdayMore Pics of RONÕS Birthday

Stewart                                   Rod King

Charlotte dancing to Steve Hancocks  &  Kath 

Frank Leadon with Stewart on the piano, we
could do with a little more of that.

Stewart and Anita “Tiny Bubbles” Kath

Anita and Maurice Hipkiss

Dave and JennyBeryl, Ron and Rosanna.
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Waikiki HawaiiansWaikiki Hawaiians
by

Carin du Burck-Groeneveld.

A few months ago, in a nostalgic mood, I decided
to put some effort in searching for the music my
father and mother made many years ago. On the
Internet, I came in contact with Les Cook, reader
of 'Aloha Dreams'. Basil, Les and I agreed on me
writing an article about my father's band. To do
so, I did some research. Of course I consulted my
4 brothers and 3 sisters. It was especially my old-
est brother Anthony who helped me write this arti-
cle. Mr. T. Malcolm Rockwell assisted with the
recording session information. For me it was very
enlightening to combine all those fragmented
memories to one consistent story. 

The story of my parents. 
The story of the Waikiki Hawaiians.

In 1936 Anton Groeneveld, my father, started the
Waikiki Hawaiians with two brothers (Rinus and
Jan) and one sister (Jopie). My mother joined the
band only years later. Being born and raised in
Rotterdam, their first performance of course was
in Rotterdam, in a hall called 'Arena'.
Anton was the band leader, guitarist and vocalist
with Jopie also on vocals; Rinus played the
Hawaiian guitar while Jan played bass.

Self made band
Virtually everything the Waikiki Hawaiians used in
their performances was self made. Not only did

they sew their own clothes, they also built their
instruments themselves. Well, except for the
ukulele, a Kumalae Gold Award, made in Hawaii
in 1915. My father bought this instrument from a
sailor man in Rotterdam. My brother still has that
little instrument, now a unique collector's item. It's
even still in playing condition.

My mother
During the Second World War, Jopie got pregnant
and wanted to stop. So in 1942 my father had to
look for another singer. My mother's dance
teacher introduced my mother to him. It was love
at first sight and soon my mother was much more
than just a singer to my father. They married on
November 7th 1945, just after the war was over.

Recordings
Still with Jopie as a singer, in 1943 the Waikiki
Hawaiians attended a recording session in
Huizen, a little Dutch town. They recorded four-
teen songs for a label called 'BEN'. These 78rpm
records are nowadays very hard to find although,
thanks to John Marsden, we will soon hear 
several of them for the first time on cassette.

Post war years
In 1949 and 1950, in two sessions the Waikiki
Hawaiians recorded seven 78rpm records in
Brussels for the Olympia label. These records
can still be found nowadays, though I only pos-
sess two of those records. My brother Ton made
MP3 versions of the songs on these records. 
You can listen to them linking to:-
www.meneergroeneveld.nl/wh.htm..

After the war, Cor Nielson joined the Waikiki
Hawaiians frequently. Though he never really
joined the band, he very often performed as a
guest singer. Cor Nielson was a well known
Dutch yodleur and can be heard on several
Waikiki Hawaiians records.
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Uncle Rinus
My father's brother Rinus was the steel guitar
player of the band. He passed away only a few
years ago now. He was born with just two fingers
on his left hand. Rinus himself built a special steel
guitar to cope with his disability, in which he
superbly succeeded. His style of playing gave the
band its distinguishing Hawaiian sound.

Radio and Television
The Waikiki Hawaiians had many radio appear-
ances and even some occasional television
appearances. These television appearances con-
sisted of some Philips trial broadcasts, held from
February 1st until February 5th 1951.

Waikiki Hawaiians (1936-1956)
Anton Groeneveld (October 6th, 1912) 
Rinus Groeneveld (March 3rd, 1917) 
Jan Groeneveld (October 28th, 1909)
Jopie Groeneveld (July 26th, 1924)
Beb van der Gaag (January 4th, 1925)

Fame
My father's fear of flying, not very misplaced in
those years, constrained the Waikiki Hawaiians
from traveling beyond the Netherlands and
Belgium, where they were very famous. 
Though they were at one time very wanted in the
Dutch Indies, they even rejected that opportunity.
Evidence of  the Waikiki Hawaiians' fame is an
article in the 1950 radio station booklet 'Radio
star details' ('Radiosterren en hun bijzonderhe-
den'), which I partially translated:

"… an Hawaiian-ensemble that was one of the
first to bring the sweet sounds of the South Sea
Islands to our country. This music owes its
immense popularity to a large extent to this band
and its vigorous leader Anton Groeneveld. Lately
the members of this band have been very popu-
lar in Belgium, but we have no doubt that they
have kept their popularity also in our country. It's
a pity we don't hear more of them. This would be
good for a comparison with other ensembles…"

My father not only performed with the Waikiki
Hawaiians. He also played guitar, drums and
piano in many occasional bands.

The End
The Waikiki Hawaiians broke up in 1956. My
father always claimed he broke up because,
expecting their third child (my brother Anthony),
he and my mother wanted to have a family life.
But we suspect this was not the main reason.
As you know, in the late fifties a music revolution
took place. Hawaiian music lost his popularity
while my father and his brothers were not flexible
enough to make the necessary musical switch.

Eventually, in the heat of a fight with his brothers,
my father in an impulse cancelled all appoint-
ments and thus ceased the existence of the
Waikiki Hawaiians as a band. 7



He took a simple job in a newspaper office while
in the evening he gave piano, mandolin and 
guitar lessons. 
My mother took her task as a house-wife very
seriously. Raising eight children, she never had a
job in her life again.

Waterfall
My mother's health was very poor. She died in
November 1991 at the age of only 66. 
After five miserable lonely years my father died in
April 1996 at the age of 83.
At my father's funeral we had the song 'Waterval'
played, so my mother could sing for him with her
splendid voice one more time. 
It's the only song where my father and mother
can be heard together in one song. 
You should really download and listen to this
beautiful and so very fragile monument in time.
Carin and her family would love to hear from any
reader who has recordings made by the Waikiki
Hawaiians for the BEN label and could make copies
or who has further information about the band.
Please write or mail her at this address:-
Carin du Burck
Ellingtonstraat 38
3335 DB Zwijndrecht
The Netherlands.                                    
Email: info@carinduburck.nl 

Many thanks Carin for sending this article, we appreciate you sharing it with us. I’m sure our readers will enjoy it also.
Aloha Pat.(Editor)      

66
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Bud Tutmarc  gospel steel guitarist and well known to
us here in the U.K. for his involvement in Hawaiian
music and the Aloha International Steel Guitar club. 
Passed away Monday afternoon, Dec. 4, aged 82,
surrounded by his wife and children.

For five decades, Tutmarc dedicated himself to
spreading his faith by sharing his music, recording 25
albums and playing his Hawaiian steel guitar in front
of audiences across the world. 

Tutmarc's father invented the world's first electric gui-
tar in the early 1930s (although he didn't receive cred-
it for it initially,) while Paul Jr. was still a boy growing
up in Centralia. It didn't take the younger Tutmarc long
to fall in love with his father's invention and to realize
its potential to help him win hearts and minds.

Born July 11, 1924, in Centralia to Paul and Lorraine
Tutmarc, Bud graduated from Roosevelt High School
in 1941 and was valedictorian of Northwest Bible
Institute (now Northwest University) in 1945. He mar-
ried his wife, Opal Ogden, that same year.

"He loved music for music's sake," said his eldest son,
Greg. "But he also felt it was the best way to spread
Christianity. He believed in the music and the mes-
sage. They were both important to him."

In pursuit of those twin beliefs, Tutmarc helped bring
a weekly gospel show to Seattle's airwaves in the
early days of local television, established Gospel

Monday Musicals in Seattle's Moore Theater, Masonic
Temple and Civic Auditorium in the early 1950s, and
hosted the Tutmarc Gospel Talent Time on KGDN
radio, with winners receiving recording contracts. In
later years, he directed several youth choirs and used
contacts made throughout his long performing career
to help organize and lead more than 30 tours to Asia,
Europe and Australia.

Bud worked as a foreman and draftsman for Pope
Machine Company in Seattle and later founded two
local companies, Tutmarc Realty in 1950 and Jeryl
Ann Construction a few years later. All told, Bud spent
40 years in the real estate business and also built
more than 100 individual homes throughout the
Northwest.

Bud recorded more than 25 albums, and eventually
owned and operated his own studio, Tutmarc-Summit
Studios, where he produced many albums for other
artists. In addition to his recording and performing
careers, Bud manufactured electric steel guitars. Both
his guitars and his father's pioneering electric guitar
inventions are featured at the Experience Music
Project museum.

A music scholarship fund is being created in Tutmarc's
honor at his alma mater, Northwest University, where
he graduated as valedictorian in 1945 (at that time the
school was called Northwest Bible Institute).

Bud served as music director of several churches,
including 26 years at Calvary Temple (now Calvary
Christian Assembly), three years at Calvary Chapel
and six at Lynnwood Assembly Church. He also
directed the Northwest District Youth choirs for many
years.

An active force in his community, Bud served on the
board of directors for Youth for Christ, Teen Challenge
Seattle and Union Gospel Mission, and as president
of the Hawthorne Hills Community Club. He was also
the Goodwill Ambassador for the Aloha International
Steel Guitar Club.

In his final years, Bud held a monthly hymnbook sing
at Shoreline Community Church, which he led until the
time of his death.

His father pioneered the invention of the electric 
guitar, Paul "Bud" Tutmarc Jr. spent his life playing it.

He leaves behind his wife Opal; daughters Pamela
and Jeryl; sons Gregory (Brenda), Douglas (Karen)
and Michael (Nancy); 11 grandchildren (including
Jennifer Fetters, Assistant Director, Financial Aid at
Northwest University); two great-grandchildren, sister
Paula; and countless friends throughout the world. He
is much loved and will be greatly missed.
His grandson, Brandon, is creating a web site in his
honor: www.budtutmarc.com

Paul “Bud” Tutmarc Jr.Paul “Bud” Tutmarc Jr.
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A MYSTERY SOLVED BY FATE.A MYSTERY SOLVED BY FATE.

In my last letter to A/D I mentioned it must have been fate that a chance contact with Keith Grant who
lives and works in Japan, fate that a fellow BMG Hawaiian tape club member sent him a copy of a fea-
ture I did on probably the most prolific recorder of Hawaiian music Frank Ferera that my Japanese
record collection is probably the biggest outside Japan.
Well fate struck again one sunday evening last year. My wife came in to the studio, you’re wanted on
the phone, I'm out is my reply I don’t answer the phone as it's usually about work and after a 50 hour
week as a plumber enough is enough, no it's a lady inquiring about Hawaiian music.That's different, I
am in.
I say hello the lady speaks, you don't know me my name is Beulah Lewis I have some records for dis-
posal and wondered if you would like them, what sort of records I ask, the old 78 ones, Hawaiian, how
many, about 250, where are you, near Melksham. My mind races to try and pinpoint the area in my
mind but it does not ring a bell, I only know it's a long way from Pateley Bridge in Yorkshire.
No I say it's too far away to collect them and postage is out of the question first pricewise and second
unless you know how to pack them they will arrive broken.
I then ask how on earth she has managed to contact me 250 miles from her home, well it's a bit of a
roundabout story I have been clearing out my late sisters house for the last five years or so and these
records belonged to her late husband they were his pride and joy but all efforts to find a home for them
have proved fruitless, record shops, second hand shops, oxfam, I have tried everywhere but no one
is interested, the skip outside seems destined to be their final resting place. I move them from room
to room as we empty each one and finally they end up in the garage. Now fate takes a hand.
A friend of mine in the village comes occasionally to help me with the cleaning so I ask her if she would
give me a hand to sort out my late sisters house, she said she would and indeed came several times
as it suited her. On this particular day she decided to tackle the garage where she came upon the
boxes of records, what do we do with these she asks. I relate how they have been in every room in
the house and finally exiled to the garage awaiting a final reprieve from the skip if only we can find
someone to take them. Well she says my husband collects old 78s what sort are they? Hawaiian
music, oh no my husband collects, I think she said jazz, my heart fell and the skip loomed ever 
closer.
The next time she came she tells me she told her husband of the situation, he evidently get's 78s from
a contact near preston, might it be worth giving him a call in a last ditch effort. Well any port in a storm
so I ring , same questions, where are you what sort are they, no sorry too far away to collect and
postage out of the question, and I don't deal in hawaiian material. I tell him of my plight, he listens,
well he says I could give you a phone number of a contact who deals with me who does collect hawai-
ian 78s but he lives in Yorkshire and the same problems will arise, postage, collection, anyhow he
gave me your number.
Sadly I tell her I can’t help, tell me again where you are I might be able to contact a fellow club mem-
ber in your area who might help. Now fate really takes a hand, well she says we are about 35 miles
from Bournmouth on the south coast, there is a pause, are you still there, yes I say i'm just taking in
what you just said, my wife and I are coming down to Bournmouth a week on Tuesday to visit our
daughter well a place near there called Ringwood, Ringwood she exclaims that's only about half an
hour away oh wonderful, wonderful. Now my interest grows, are they in reasonable condition, yes all
in cardboard sleeves and there's some music too, are there any magazines, tapes or cassettes, no,
nothing relating to anything Hawaiian, no, do you know if he was in contact with any other enthusiast,
not that I am aware, Hawaiian clubs, no he never spoke of anything like that to me. She goes on to
tell me of his other love his open topped MG sports car which he used to charge about in. So I ask for
a phone number and her address and say I will be in contact when we arrive at Ringwood and see
when it will be convenient to call. She can,t believe this is happening, for five years I have refused to
throw them away I knew somewhere someone would want them.
So we say our goodbyes for now then as a last word I just ask her, what was his name, oh it was
Maurice Le Monnier, I  was stunned, I knew him I blurted out I knew him, no she says I don't think so,
I tell her he worked for the BBC in London, why yes he did, and I remember his address it was
Waldeck road, she is astonished so I go on to tell her how he had been in the BMG Hawaiian tape
club and that I had corresponded with him on odd occasions the last time was in the mid 1960s about
a couple of records he might sell but he never replied and that was the last time I heard of him, 
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the tape club never heard from him again either. I tell her of the superb tapes he sent round the club
obviously using the BBC equipment doing voice overs which ordinary club members would not have
had the facilities for in the mid 1960s. She listened intently then said I will tell you when we meet what
happened, goodbye.
The next morning fate again takes a hand or should I say a boot as a news flash proclaims that on
Tuesday week there is to be a rail strike I ring for more information, no the tickets can,t be exchanged,
the strike is due to start at 1 pm just the time we should be leaving Leeds. I ring every day, no it's still
on then on the following Sunday the dispute is resolved and all is well. During the week I kept won-
dering about those two discs which I had written to him about some 41 years previously, they were
two double sided 78s given to Maurice by the late Pulu Moe of the great Pulu Moe trio who had joined
Felix Mendelssohn and his his serenaders in late 1941. When Felix died in 1952 Pulu went to work in
a pram factory before returning to Hawaii where he died in 1964 the discs had been recorded in a pri-
vate studio in Germany and given to Maurice out of kindness, recorded in 1936 they were still in his
possession in 1966 but were they there now.
We arranged to call on friday afternoon and were warmly welcomed by Beulah and Chris Maurices
late wife's sisters and Nick Beulah's son and talked at length about Maurice and his love of things
Hawaiian, Beulah told us how Maurice had left the BBC through ill health and moved down to the
Bournmouth area where he began teaching electronics at the university but as his health further dete-
riorated he had to give that position up also eventually dying of cancer of the throat when far too
young. Beulah was reluctant to take anything for the haul saying that it was a gift but I was having
none of this, so I said I would take them away check for condition and offer them round the tape club
to sell, any monies collected to be passed back to do with as you see fit suggesting possibly cancer
research to which over £150 has already been sent. Perhaps some A/D members out there might like
to send for a list the money could not go to a better cause and a fitting memorial to Maurice whom 
I know many older club members will remember with much affection. After more than an hour we bid
our farewells and leave.
On our return to Ringwood I could not resist the temptation to see what goodies were in the boxes,
Dick, Iani, Andy, Sol, Ray, Harry Owens and much more and yes there they were the two rare rare 78s
of the Pulu Moe trio in poor shape after being played all those years with steel needles but most impor-
tantly there.
Other unusual items were also uncovered a Chinese 78 issued by the "Shanghai Bai Dai company"
containing EHG and a girl singing "Hura Hura Hawaii" (sic). Seven others by the Indonesian music
company on the "Irama" label containing Krontjong music.

The final gem in the very last box opened was the one 78 by Felix Mendelssohn missing from my oth-
erwise complete collection, could any Hawaiian enthusiast have ever had a better day.                                                                                       

One final item, Nick Beulah's son has- very kindly sent me a photocopy of Maurices hawaiian band
when he was in the RAF stationed at RAF Swanton Morley Norfolk in 1952. 
Fate, surely!  Here’s to Maurice and his  "Hawaiian Serenaders"

Stan Togood
uke, 
Len Werens
spanish guitar,
Maurice H/G, 
Ron Senneck
drums.

I understand from
Nick that Maurice
also painted the
backdrop. 

Arthur L  Layfield.
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The legendary crooner Don Ho,The legendary crooner Don Ho, who entertained
tourists for decades singing the catchy signature tune
"Tiny Bubbles,", died Saturday April 14th 2007 of heart
failure, He was 76.

Ho had suffered with heart problems for the past sev-
eral years, and had a pacemaker installed last fall. In
2005, he underwent an experimental stem cell proce-
dure on his ailing heart in Thailand.

Ho entertained Hollywood's biggest stars and thou-
sands of tourists for four decades. 
For many, no trip to Hawaii was complete without see-
ing his Waikiki show - a mix of songs, jokes, double
entendres, Hawaii history and audience participation.
Shows usually started and ended with the same song,
"Tiny Bubbles." Ho mostly hummed the song's sway-
ing melody as the audience enthusiastically took over
the familiar lyrics: "Tiny bubbles/in the wine/make me
happy/make me feel fine."
"I hate that song," he often joked to the crowd. He said
he performed it twice because "people my age can't
remember if we did it or not.

For many years and to many people, entertainer Don
Ho, like Diamond Head, pineapples and hula skirts,
has been synonymous with Hawaii-they've all been
here forever.
Donald Tai Loy Ho, who was Hawaiian, Chinese,
Portuguese, Dutch and German, was born  Aug. 13,
1930, on Oahu in the Kakaako District back when it

was a working class neighborhood, and grew up in the
then-rural countryside of Kaneohe.

His parents, Emily (known to all as "Honey") and
James, struggled to support their family and moved
about the Island before settling in Kaneohe on the
windward side.
They operated a small restaurant there, later purchas-
ing it with their savings.
But, a postwar  business partnership soured, forcing
Ho's father to sell the place. The family moved down
the road and rented the building that would become
the legendary Honey's, where Don first performed
professionally.
Surprisingly, young Donald Tai Loy Ho displayed no
early musical aspirations. 

In high school, he was a star football player and
worked for a brief time in a pineapple cannery. After
graduating in 1949, he attended Springfield College in
Massachusetts on an athletic scholarship. He grew
homesick, returned to the islands and ended up grad-
uating from the University of Hawaii in 1953 with a
degree in sociology.
Inspired by the U.S. military planes flying in and out of
Hawaii during World War II, Ho joined the Air Force.
As the Korean War wound down, he piloted transport
planes between Hickam Air Force Base in Honolulu
and Tokyo.
After serving in the U.S. Air Force, Ho took over his
mother's Kane'ohe cocktail lounge, Honey's (it was
named for her). It wasn't a huge moneymaker, at first.
The club was usually empty, save for some family
friends who helped spread the word about the modest
venue.
"One day, my dad said, 'Son, why don't you go make
music?'" recalled Ho, who then recruited a few friends
to start a band. "I was terrible, so I just played softly."
Nevertheless, Honey's business began to boom. 

Don HoDon Ho

We‘ll Remember You.We‘ll Remember You.

Don with his mother Honey and Father James
on Waikiki Beach - Diamond Head in the background
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The club didn't need to advertise. Customers spread
the word on their own. People ventured from Waikiki
to the country venue, eager to see this magnetic
entertainer perform.
People rose from their chairs to dance along with Ho's
tunes. Honey's was often so crowded that customers
established a unique way to catch waitresses' atten-
tion. If a customer wanted a drink, he lit a match and
held it up. Ho, of course, was a smart businessman as
well as an entertainer: if he spotted that customer first,
he'd shout in the middle of a song, "Eh! Get that guy
a drink!"
"That was a great place, whatta party!" exclaimed
Hula Records producer Don McDiarmid, Jr. "It got so
crowded, you couldn't even get in the door. You'd pay
$500 to just sit down and watch."

"I had no intention of being an entertainer," Ho said. "I
just played songs I liked from the radio, and pretty
soon that place was jammed. Every weekend there
would be lines down the street."
Honey's became a happening place on Oahu, with
other Hawaiian musicians stopping in for jam ses-
sions.

Honey's became the springboard for other Hawai'i
artists, including Marlene Sai and Nani Lee.
When legendary promoter Kimo McVay convinced
both Sai and Lee to leave Honey's for Duke
Kahanamoku's in Waikiki, Ho thought, To heck with it
and decided to start his own venue in Waikiki. He
opened Honey's Waikiki near the intersection of
Liliu'okalani and Kalakaua avenues. It was a modest
establishment, with a 12-foot stage in one corner of
the lounge. 
Ho's doorman was Kui Lee, his longtime friend who
composed many of the songs in Ho's repertoire,
including "I'll Remember You" and "One Paddle Two
Paddle."

"We were drawing all the crowds; we were always
packed before we even made records," Ho said. "We
had a great following from all over the island - Hau'ula,
Kalihi, wherever - who came and supported us."

Ho was popular on O'ahu, but it wasn't until he start-
ed performing at Duke's in 1962 that he became an
international icon. It was the Duke Kahanamoku him-
self who asked Ho to play at the famed Waikiki supper
club with him.
Ho's show was titled "Honey's Lounge at Duke
Kahanamoku's." Like every other venue Ho played,
Duke's packed crowds in. The Aliis accompanied 
Ho with piano, drums, two guitars and xylophone,
doubling on several other instruments.

The Don Ho Show! was the first of a pair of albums
recorded back to back at Duke's. It featured "E Lei Ka
Lei Lei," “ I’ll Remember You" and "Hawaiian Wedding
Song." Those carefree, crazy years at Duke's pro-
pelled Ho into the national spotlight, with performanc-
es at such famed venues as Coconut Grove in
Hollywood and the Sands in Las Vegas as well as TV
appearances with Johnny Carson and Art Linkletter.
He even landed his own hour-long color-TV special.
Ho became famous in the rollicking years of the '60s -
an era when tiki torches abounded, mai tais flowed
and Waikiki was the place to be. But for decades, Ho
has personified Hawai'i for the rest of the world, earn-
ing him a permanent place in American pop culture.
"I never think about how long I've been performing,"
Ho said. "I just think it's unfinished business, I gotta
keep doing it till I get it right. Besides, that's what
keeps me healthy. I really believe you should do what
you love, live a good life, don't take ourselves too seri-
ously and make people laugh a lot. And we laugh a
lot."
"I've had too much fun all these years," he said . "I feel
real guilty about it."

Ho began to play at various spots in Hawaii, then had
a breakout year in 1966, when appearances at the
Coconut Grove in Hollywood helped him build a main-
land following, and the release of "Tiny Bubbles" gave
him his greatest recording success.

Don with Duke Kahanamoku

Don and Petula Clark at the Coconut Grove 1966
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Soon he was packing places such as the Flamingo
Hotel in Las Vegas. Stars such as Lucille Ball, Sammy
Davis Jr. and Frank Sinatra were known to be in the
audience for Ho's shows.

Ho also became a television star, and hosted the "The
Don Ho Show" on ABC from 1976-77. One of Ho's
most memorable TV appearances was a 1972 cameo
on an episode of "The Brady Bunch."
He also appeared in many other T.V. shows as himself
including - Batman, I Dream of Jeannie, Charlies
Angels and the Fall Guy.

In 2001, he became the first Hawaii recording artist to
receive a Record Industry Association of America-cer-
tified "gold" record when "Don Ho's Greatest Hits" was
certified "gold" for sales of more than 500,000 copies.
Gov. Linda Lingle said Ho created a legacy that will
inspire future generations of musicians in Hawaii.
"Hawaii has lost a true island treasure," she said. "He
laid the foundation for the international prominence
Hawaii's music industry enjoys today."
Besides "Tiny Bubbles," his other well-known songs
include "I'll Remember You," "With All My Love," and
the "Hawaiian Wedding Song."
In the final years of his life, Ho's heart problems could-
n't keep him away from the stage. He was back per-
forming at the Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel on a limit-
ed schedule less than two months after his heart pro-
cedure in Thailand. His final performance was on the
Thursday.

Pro bowl at the Aloha Stadium in Honolulu 2005

The Don Ho Show at DUKES. 
International Market Place.            

Don with his daughter Hoku

Sam Kapu,  Don,   Angel Pablo,  Patty Swalley,  Tokyo Joe.
1976.
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List of Don’s Albums.
Reprise:-
RS 6161: "The Don Ho Show!"  (July 1965)
RS 6186: "Don Ho Again."1     (March 1966)
RS 6219: "You're gonna hear from me"   

(Sept.1966)
RS 6232: "Tiny Bubbles"    (Jan. 1967)
RS 6244: "East Coast/West Coast"  -

also released in the U.K.
RS 6265: "Christmas Album"
RS 6283: "Instant Happy"
RS 6303: "Hawaii Ho"
RS 6331: "Suck 'Em Up"
RS 6357: "Greatest Hits" (also on CD)
RS 6367: "The Don Ho TV Show"
RS 6418: "Hawaii's Greatest Hits"
RS 6461: "Live at the Polynesian Palace"
286:    "Singer Presents Don Ho & the Aliis"
310: "Singer Presents Don Ho & the Aliis" Vol.2
PRO 322: "You'll never find another kanaka like...."

Mega MIPS-605: "Home in the Country"  (1974)
Ho Enterprises DH 1101:  "I think about you"
(circa 1977) 
TVLP-78040:  "30 Hawaiian Favourites" (jerry Byrd
on steel) - 2 LP set, issued in Canada (1978)
Tee-Vee Records TV-1027:  "Hawaiian Love Songs"
- 2 LP set (1979)
Paradise PP-835 "Gold"  (i982)(also on CD)
Honey Records 20002-HR:  "With All My Love"
( 1990) - CD 

Media Resources International: "In Love With
Hawaii"  - video
"Don Ho & the Aliis Reunion Concert" (1988)- video
(Also released as "A Night With Don Ho", Mountain
Apple HRV 20001, & soundtrack CD)

Taken from various article past and present.
Also thank you to John Marsden for the photos

and information he supplied.            Pat.

Mike’s story continued from page:- 16Mike’s story continued from page:- 16
UUnfortunately I never made a recording of the "Jubilee Ragtime Jazz Band" as we were called. No records
exist! Most of the more interesting work dried up with the end of jubilee year, and we were left playing in a pub
on a Saturday night for the price of a pint of beer. 
WWhy do promoters assume that jazz musicians are happy to play just for the fun of it? I soon tired of being on
the receiving end of such exploitation and left the band. I was offered the chance to join a small country band
called "Sunset" as bass player and moved into a higher earning bracket again.
At At this time I saw a Fostex eight track recorder for sale in a local music shop, so I once more updated my
recording studio and installed the new recorder. Again the technological side of my work had outstripped the
musical: I was still not able to get that nice tight backing I sought, although the general sound of my tapes had
improved greatly. About this time I discovered that great session man and steel guitarist Don Sanford lived
locally in Norfolk, so I made contact and arranged to take some lessons from him. In the next few years I learnt
a great deal about arranging for steel guitar, (and playing the resulting arrangements) and this certainly result-
ed in a great improvement in my tapes.
II was now committed to a lot of work with "Sunset". We were playing at gigs most weekends, working in clubs,
hotels, and village dances (yes, they still flourished out here in rural areas!), the American airbases and again
at wedding receptions, engagement parties etc. I spent half my time loading bass guitars, amplifiers, speaker
cabinets and the paraphernalia of the gigging musician into my car and the other half unloading it again! About
this time, on the recommendation of a friend, I bought a Korg X3 synthesiser/workstation and found I could now
programme in a tight guitar sounding backing, together with other instruments such as Vibraphone, Marimba,
etc. At last I could produce a tape which satisfied me. I submitted a tape to the club with this set up and received
very encouraging comments, so I continued bombarding John with a steady stream of contributions to the tape
club made in my "spare time", such as it was. I was VERY busy.
1995 finally arrived and I reached retiring age. We decided to close the post office and take things a bit easier.
II was now able to visit the Islands for a long delayed holiday. I was enthralled by the beauties of Honolulu and
O'ahu and the musical scene. 
TThere was even a ring of bells in the cathedral with an active, enthusiastic band of ringers, who made us very
welcome. We wished we could settle there, but of course, this was not possible so at the end of the fortnight
we returned to Norfolk and resumed our normal existence. At this time the leader of Sunset was taken ill and
could no longer continue gigging. The other members of the band decided not look for a replacement so we
disbanded, at last I was no longer committed to working and settled to a life in retirement. 
Shirley said that 1996 was the first New Year's Eve I had been at home in forty years! Since I retired I have
never been so busy in my life. I have continued submitting tapes to the club (nearly all my own recordings, no
commercial material) and we have been to the Brecon gathering and to Droitwich (now Shustoke) several times
since retiring.
II still enjoy playing music on any of my instruments and jump at any chance of playing steel guitar in public.
I I can look back on forty years in "music" with affection and would not change  ANYTHING!

Mike Broad.Mike Broad.15



Music, Music, Music.  My Adventures as a Musician.Music, Music, Music.  My Adventures as a Musician.
By Mike Broad.

ItIt seems to be the fashion for members of "Aloha Dream" to write a short article giving details of their careers
in music, so I thought perhaps I should do the same.
II was born in Edmonton, North London and as a child I was greatly influenced, musically, by my mother, who
was a gifted natural pianist. She had no formal training, but could hear a tune once and sit down at the piano
and play it correctly. My parents hoped that I would follow in her footsteps, so at the age of 8 I was sent to a
local piano teacher. Disaster! I had no talent as a pianist whatsoever. After about a year it was obvious that any
further lessons would be a waste of time, (and money). I was saved from further embarrassment by the out-
break of the war.
II returned from evacuation in 1942, still listening to music, (those big wartime swing bands!) without any attempt
to play anything myself. This was about to change. My father had a friend and colleague from his college days
who happened to be about the best finger style banjoist anywhere. His name was Alfred Lloyd. He visited us
one day, bringing his banjo, and with my mother as accompanist gave us several hours of entertainment. I was
just blown away! After a while he handed me the banjo and said "have a go". I decided immediately that this
was the instrument for me. I started lessons soon after and made swift progress. Soon I was able to appear in
a local scout show, and I joined a B.M.G. club. This gave me experience of playing to a wider audience with
my mother's accompaniment. The peak of my banjo career was winning a cup at the B.M.G. Federation rally
in 1946. I was invited to join the London Banjo Club about this time, and appeared with them in radio pro-
grammes such as the popular Music Hall and Variety Bandbox and on television. I also appeared a couple of
times solo on radio during this time.
TThese activities came to an end when I went to college to study aeronautical engineering. During my course
there I occupied my (surplus) time playing in a jazz band. It was definitely a new experience which was to be
repeated 30 years later. By the 1960's the electric guitar explosion had come to my attention, and I thought I
had better become part of it. I bought an instrument and had a go. I could soon knock out a tune on the guitar,
but I felt I was never going to be a second Bert Weedon! In 1964 a group of guitarists from the B.M.G. club
decided to form a dance band to work at local functions. They had three guitars, a pianist (those were the days!)
and a drummer, but no bass player. I volunteered to fill this void. I had acquired a bass guitar some time earli-
er and found it very much to my liking, so I took my seat in the band. We were booked to work at weddings,
engagement parties and many similar functions; in fact we were kept very busy. I had become a semi profes-
sional musician! I was to occupy this position until I retired some thirty five years later, after moving to Norfolk
in 1976 and changing bands. 
InIn the late 1960's I was elected chairman of the southern section of he B.M.G. Federation and Shirley was per-
suaded to become secretary. We found it was part of our duty to organise the concert at the annual rally in
London.
AAmong the artists we managed to recruit was Wout Steenhuis and his act was a real eye-opener to me! I had,
of course, heard Hawaiian guitar played on the radio many times during the 1940's and 1950's by the likes of
Ronnie Joynes, and enjoyed it very much, but I had not really seen it played live on stage.
I just had to try it out. I made a steel guitar to the design by Geoffrey Pocock, (one of the founders of the tape
club) published in B.M.G. magazine, bought a steel, picks and the Alvino Rey tutor and began the long climb
to becoming a Hawaiian guitarist (of sorts!).
II had been a member of the Tape Club, banjo section for some years, so I recorded a short tape of my falter-
ing steel guitar efforts on my open reel mono tape recorder with my mother's piano accompaniment and sent
it off to John Marsden with my subs. My humble attempts at emulating Sol Ho'opi'i, Barney Isaacs, et al. were
surprisingly well received and I felt quite encouraged, so I continued to contribute tapes to the club, and have
done so to the present day. My old tape recorder was becoming long in the tooth and obsolescent, so I traded
it in for a new Akai stereo deck which featured a sound-on-sound facility. I was now able to try my hand at multi-
track recording, and I contributed a number of these tapes to the club with mixed results. These efforts were
still in mono and I wanted to work in stereo, so I updated my recording equipment yet again to a TEAC four
track machine. At last I was able to get the results I was seeking. Unfortunately, although the sound technolo-
gy had improved in quantum leaps, the musical side was trailing in its wake. 
MyMy ability as a guitarist was the limitation. I was unable to get a nice tight rhythmic backing although my bass
playing saved the situation to some extent.
ItIt was now the 1970's and I noticed that many firms were suffering from mergers and takeovers and I began to
feel very insecure at work. We decided to opt out of the "rat race" and move to more tranquil surroundings. 
We took over a rural post office and shop in Norfolk and settled down to a country existence. I had of course
left the band when I moved, so I looked round for something to replace it. I was offered the chance to "return
to my roots" and take over the banjo chair in a jazz band. It was 1977, jubilee year, and we found plenty of work
on carnival floats, pubs, jazz band balls and the like.                                             continued on page:-15continued on page:-1516



Santo & Johnny 
(an American rock and roll duo from Brooklyn.)

Santo Farina was Johnny’s older brother. He played
the lap steel guitar as a youth, and then taught Johnny
to play the electric guitar. They began recording in
1959 with Trinity Records and released  “Sleep Walk”,
written with the help of their mother and sister Ann.
Santo wrote the melody, Ann and their mother wrote
the lyrics. Johnny’s name was added to the credits as
a family courtesy.

“Sleep Walk” became a regional hit, and was then
released nationally, becoming a #1 pop hit. The follow-
up. “Tear Drop”, was another hit, though their LP,
Santo & Johnny, was less successful. They continued
recording and releasing albums until 1976 with little
pop success, after which Santo began a solo career.

“Sleep Walk” was originally covered by Betsy Brye in
1958 (it had lyrics as well), but has been also covered
by The Shadows, The Ventures, Jake Shimabukuro,
Larry Carlton, The Brian Setzer Orchestra, Deftones,
Chet Atkins, Joe Satriani, and most steel guitarists.
Indie group Modest Mouse also covered the music,
this time using the lyrics and entitling the song
“Sleepwalking”.

That’s only a very sketchy outline, we may go a little
deeper and see just how the duo came to be formed
and how  thier carear progressed.

Santo & Johnny were an instrumental guitar duo best
known for their hauntingly atmospheric instrumental
‘Sleepwalk’ which entered Billboard’s Top 40 on
August 17th, 1959. It rose to the No. 1 position for two
weeks in September (the 21st and the 28th) and
remained in the ‘Top 40’ list until November 9th.

Santo Farina (born October 24th 1937, Brooklyn, New
York) was one half of the guitar duo. The other half
was Johnny Farina (born April 30th, 1941 in Brooklyn).
When they were very young, their dad was drafted into
the Army and stationed in Oklahoma. There (on the
radio) he heard this beautiful music. It was the sound
of the steel guitar and he wrote home to his wife and
said “I’d like the boys to learn to play this instrument.”

Upon returning from the war, he searched out a man
who could get the boys started with the steel guitar.
Santo would listen frequently to the “Hometown
Frolics,” a country radio show and he learned to love
the sound of the steel guitar as much as his father.
When Santo was a teenager, he was able to get a
local music store to modify an acoustic guitar which
would allow him to play it like a steel guitar.

Santo became mesmerized with the sounds he could
produce on his new guitar and he practiced day and
night. In a matter of two years, he was performing for
amateur shows on a new Gibson six-string steel gui-
tar. Not long afterward, he started receiving lessons
from a steel guitar teacher who had studied in Hawaii.
In 1952, at the age of fourteen, Santo formed an
instrumental trio with a guitarist and drummer. By this
time he was composing songs as well as the hits of
the day. He also included a few Hawaiian standards
when the group played at local dances and parties.
With money he made from performing he bought
another steel guitar. This one had three necks, each
with eight strings. He experimented with the addition-
al two strings until he came up with tunings that
appealed to him.

When Johnny reached the age of  twelve, he began to
play accompaniment to Santo on a standard electric
guitar. The brothers soon formed a duo and became
rather popular in school. They would play at church
dances, wedding and clubs. ‘The Farina Brothers’
began to gather fans from Brooklyn to Long Island. As
their popularity grew, they recorded a couple of demo
tapes.

Santo took the demos and made the rounds of the
New York record companies. The brothers eventually
came to the attention of a music publishing company
and signed a song writer’s contract. This led to a con-
tract with Canadian-American Records. Their first
release “Sleep Walk” was composed by Santo with
help from his mother and sister, Ann Farina.

After years of hard work, Santo & Johnny seemed pre-
pared for success. They recorded the instrumental
piece at Trinity Music in Manhattan. The disc was
leased to Canadian-American Records (a label start-
ed in February 1959 by Gene Orndorf of Minot, North
Dakota) and it became a huge hit.
They earned a gold record for ‘Sleepwalk’ and 
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appeared on many of the top music shows including
“The Alan Freed Show”, “Dick Clark’s American
Bandstand”, and “The Perry Como Show”.
The duo followed their No.1 hit with five entries on the
charts from 1959 to 1964. The most successful was
the immediate follow-up, “Tear Drop” which debuted in
Billboard’s Top 40 on December 14th, 1959 and even-
tually reached No. 23 on the charts. They released a
self-titled debut LP, but the duo’s popularity quickly slid
and their U.S. record sales began to wane by the end
of 1960. They did issue five more albums for
Canadian-American before the company dissolved in
1965.

In 1965, they released an LP of Beatles songs. In par-
ticular, “And I Love Her” hit #1 for 21 weeks in Mexico
for which they received “The Golden Kangaroo
Award”. Their fame spread to other countries and they
were booked on tours of Australia, Mexico and
Europe. They were signed to an Italian record label
and had a string of Instrumental hits in Europe with
standards like ‘Love Story’, ‘Maria Elena’, ‘Ebb Tide’,
‘Love is Blue’, and ‘Enchanted Sea’.

In 1966, Santo and Johnny were briefly associated
with United Artist Records, before switching to
Imperial in 1967 on the strength of their international
sales. They released ‘The Brilliant Guitar Sounds of
Santo and Johnny’. That was followed by three other
Imperial issues before that company closed in 1968.
Santo and Johnny had quite a reputation worldwide.
The duo was more popular internationally than they
were in the United States. They continued to record,
mostly for Italian labels, issuing albums filled with
James Bond movie themes, Hawaiian songs, old stan-
dards, country music, light classics, and rock and roll
hits.

In 1973, they recorded “The Godfather” movie theme.
It held the #1 position for 26 weeks in Italy. They
received an Italian Gold Record for it and were induct-
ed into the Hall of Fame in Italy. By this time, they had
recorded and released over forty albums worldwide.
They had worked fourteen years (1959-74) appearing
on their own TV show in Italy as well as playing clubs
and casinos all over Europe.

In 1976, the duo disbanded.
In 1999, “Sleepwalk” earned BMI’s Millionaires Award,
which symbolizes two million airplays on the radio. A
version of ‘Sleepwalk’ by the Brian Setzer Orchestra
earned the song a Grammy for best instrumental in
1999.
Because of constant radio airplay, along with numer-
ous TV show, movie & commercial inclusions,
“Sleepwalk” continues to be one of the most popular &
quickly recognized instrumentals of the 20th century.
Santo Farina continued as a solo act for a period (after
1976) but has since retired from active performing.

In 2002 Santo & Johnny were inducted into the Steel
Guitar Hall of Fame. Johnny accepted the award.
Johnny Farina continues to perform his rather lame
version of the hit and many other recognizable stan-
dards in his shows and continues to make appear-
ances all over the country. His appearances have
included venues such as the Paramount Theater in
New York City, the Meadowlands in New Jersey,
Madison Square Garden in New York City and
Harrah’s in Las Vegas.
With Johnny touring america and promoting HIMSELF
as the sound of “sleepwalk” Future generations MAY
grow to forget just who it was that played the Steel
Guitar in the ORIGINAL hit recording.

I can’t imagine a similar scenario in any other award
system where the sidesman gets the award for the
soloist. Imagine Freddie Green getting an award for
one of Count Basie’s recordings !, and Freddie WAS a
legendary Rhythmn Guitarist.

The plaque reads :- “ In 1959 this duo recorded steel’s
only gold record.Whileintroducing the instrumant to
the Rock ‘N’ Roll genre. Heard in countless movies
and commercials, it has been steel’s only Grammy
winner (1999), the most recorded, and the all-time
most popular instrumental, “Sleepwalk”. The brothers
achieved international stardom, released over 40
albums, and had # 1 hits in Mexico and Italy. Their
music expanded the appreciation for the steel guitar.

Basil.
(Vitriolic and Sardonic as usual)
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PPrreeffaaccee...
To follow on from the Santo & Johnny article, the tab
is of Santo’s version of Sleep Walk.
I say Santo’s rather than confuse it with the version
that Johnny has recently recorded, (presumably so
HE can say he recorded it on steel guitar.) After all, he
appears to be trying to give the impression that he
played the original version, if you read between the
lines on his web site and his general publicity.

TThhee  TTaabb...
Nothing too difficult within the tab itself but a listen to
the original is MOST essential.
Of note is the fact that the notation played doesn’t fol-
low the lyrics too closely at times. I can presume that
the lyrics were added afterwards and a little latitude
had to be given to make the words fit. My justification
for this assumption is made obvious when you com-
pare the first two words with the ACTUAL notes
played :- The words “Sleep Walk” and the notes of ‘C’
‘G’ and then ANOTHER ‘G’ .. If the lyrics WERE writ-
ten at the same time, then they would have been writ-
ten :-  “Sle-ep Walk” or “Sleep Wa-alk”. There are
many other instances of this discrepancy within the
song / tune, so I’ll leave you to find them.

There are many positions that the single notes CAN
be played, some of them requiring less movement,
BUT, the tonal changes from one string to another are
what determined Santo’s choice of position NOT ease
of playing.

I have studied a video of him playing it live on Televi-
sion in 1959 and the positions and tuning are without
question the ones I have transcribed.

Although the Fender was an 8 string guitar I’ve done
the tab as 6 string. The only place Santo plays lower
strings is an ‘out of tune’ (on the TV show)  bass run 

up from ‘G’ to ‘C’ after the middle section. We can for-
give him that minor error, given the perfection of the 
rest of the playing. On the live show he doesn’t miss
anything else and the tuning is ‘spot on’

TThhee  TTeecchhnniiqquuee
The first harmonic section is played using a PALM har-
monic, and the volume control at maximum. (He rides
the volume control throughout the tune, changing the 
level for the individual sections)
His use of the volume control is pivotal to the balance
of the sections and tonal differences created by pick-
ing at various strengths. N.B. He did NOT use a vol-
ume pedal.
After the intro harmonic notes he reduces the volume
so that the picked note level matches the level of the
harmonics .. This new setting is noted and used wher-
ever the melody is a verse, changing to the first level
whenever the harmonic passage occurs.
The middle section (The  night fills my lonely etc.)
is played harder with the level further reduced to com-
pensate.

Most of the picking is near to the 12th to15th frets but
the notes on “Sleep Walk” are played quite near to the
steel bar (fig.1) on the word Sleep,’C’ and  fig 2. on the
word “Walk” ‘G’ - ‘G’.

TThhee  EEqquuiippmmeenntt
It was played on a 3 neck Fender Custom in the E13th
tuning, on the bottom neck with round bullet nosed
bar, a plastic thumb pick and two metal fingerficks.

Urban Myths prevail, there are those who would insist
he played a Fender Stringmaster on the recording, not
so, Jody Carver, a friend of the family and Fender rep
for the New York area confirmed that, and as the TV
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The position for Sleep

The position for Walk



Sleep Walk
By Santo, Johnny and Ann Farina                                                                                                                                      
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C# m7 TuningC# m7 Tuning
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Moderato

Sleep Walk
page 2

Steel Guitar Tuning E6 (C#m7) 
E - C# - B - G# - E - C#

Arrangement © Basil Henriques 2007  



video shows, he played a Fender Custom untill the
photographic session for the LP sleeve shown on
page 17. 
For educational purposes I’ve placed the video of the
TV show  on my site..at :-

www.waikiki-islanders/assets/sj.mp4 

Copy/Paste the url into your browser’s address bar
and double click to play or right click and “Save As” to
download.
The sound file is also there at :-

www.waikiki-islanders/assets/sj.mp3

If that’s a problem or you don’t have the internet, send
me .£2.50 to cover costs, and I’ll send you back a DVD
of the TV show and include the original soundfile as
well.
Please note, the quality of the TV show video is not
good, but it IS viewable and most enlightening.

TThhee  wwoorrddss...
Sleep Walk

Sleep Walk ‘stead of dreamin’ I Sleep Walk
‘cause I lost you and now what am I to do

Can’t believe that we’re through
Sleep Walk ‘cause I miss you I Sleep Walk
while the mem’ry of you lingers like a song

Darling I was so wrong

The night fills my lonely place 
I see you face spin thru my brain

I know I want you so 
I still love you so and it drives me insane

Sleep Walk Ev’ry night I just Sleep Walk
Please come back and when you 

walk inside the door 
I will Sleep Walk no more !

Canadian-American Records Ltd. was based, at least initially, in both New
York in the U.S. and Winnipeg, Manitoba in Canada, hence the name
Canadian-American. The label was started in 1959. The President of the
company was Gene Orndorf and the General Manager was Neil Galligan.
The label recorded pop music.The biggest hit-makers for the label were
brothers Santo and Johnny Farina from Brooklyn, New York. They wrote
and recorded their first hit, “Sleepwalk,” themselves, and then leased the
master to Canadian-American. It was probably recorded by the brothers
in mono, since it has never appeared in stereo. The song became a num-
ber one hit in August 1959. Santo and Johnny recorded half of the 18
albums that were released on Canadian-American Records.
CANADIAN-AMERICAN ALBUM DISCOGRAPHY
Number - Title - Artist [Release Date] (Chart) Contents

SCALP-1001 - Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1959] (1-60, #20) Caravan (S)/Summertime (S)/All Night Diner (E)/Blue Moon (S)/School Day
(S)/Sleepwalk (E)//Tenderly (S)/Slave Girl (E)/Dream (S)/Canadian Sunset (S)/Harbor Lights (S)/Raunchy (S)
SCALP-1002 - Encore - Santo & Johnny [1960] (9-60, #11) Alabamy Bound (S)/Over The Rainbow (S)/Breeze And I (S)/Lazy Day (S)/Venus (S)/Teardrop
(E)//Deep Purple (S)/Ol’ Man River (S)/Prisoner Of Love (S)/You Belong To Me (S)/Long Walk Home (S)/Annie (S)
SCALP-1004 - Hawaii - Santo & Johnny [1961] (6-61, #80) Adventures In Paradise/Blue Hawaii/Pineapple Princess/Sea
Shells/Aloha/Reflections//Hawaiian War Chant/Song Of The Islands/Sweet Lelani/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Isle Of Dreams/Now Is The Hour
SCALP-1006 - Come On In - Santo & Johnny [1962] Spanish Harlem/Brazil/Goodnight Irene/Hop Scotch/others
SCALP-1008 - Around the World... with Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1962] Around The World/A Foggy Day In London Town/Poor People Of
Paris/April In Portugal/Lady Of Spain/Arrivederci Roma//Istanbul/Cairo/Midnight In Moscow/Tokyo Twilight/Brazil/Manhattan
SCALP-1011 - Off Shore - Santo & Johnny [1963] Off Shore (S)/Stranger On The Shore (S)/Ebb Tide (S)/Lido Beach (S)/The Enchanted Sea (S)/How
Deep Is The Ocean (S)//Beyond The Sea (La Mer) (S)/Red Sails In The Sunset (S)/Midnight Beach Party (S)/Love Letters In The Sand (S)/The
Wandering Sea (S)/Beyond The Reef (S)
SCALP-1014 - In the Still of the Night - Santo & Johnny [1964] Sherry (S)/Locomotion (S)/Sleep Walk (E)/Save The Last Dance For Me (S)/Tear Drop
(E)/Road Block (S)//(I’ll Remember) In The Still Of The Night (S)/Dream Lover (S)/Tequila (S)/Silhouettes (S)/Shake Rattle And Roll (S)/Crying In The
Chapel (S)
SCALP-1016 - Santo & Johnny Wish You Love- Santo & Johnny [1964] I Wish You Love/More/Our Day Will Come/Forever Mine/Fools Rush
In/Melissa//San Francisco/There I’ve Said It Again/Since I Fell For You/Monte Carlo/Bullfighter/Sugar Song
SCALP-1017 - The Beatles Greatest Hits Played by Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1964] A Hard Day’s Night/Do You Want To Know A Secret/She
Loves You/I Want To Hold Your Hand/The Beatle Blues/I Saw Her Standing There//And I Love Her/All My Loving/P.S. I Love You/Please Please Me/The
Beatle Stomp/Can’t Buy Me Love
SCALP-1018 - Mucho - Santo & Johnny [1965] Brazilian Summer/Magic Is The Moonlight/Mucho Tempo/Bermuda/Miami Beach Rhumba/Brasilia//What
Do You Know/Besame Mucho/You Belong To My Heart/Perhaps Perhaps Perhaps/Green Eyes/Amazon Ritual

BLACK TULIP (Germany)2636424 - Santo & Johnny - Santo & Johnny [1997] Mostly excellent sound, with light surface noise on many tracks. A surpris-
ing amount of stereo. Most of these tracks come from the first two Santo & Johnny LPs and SCALP-1014. Sleepwalk (M, hissy)/In The Still Of The Night
(S)/Caravan (S, light surface noise)/Over The Rainbow (S)/All Night Diner (M)/Crying In The Chapel (S)/Raunchy (S)/Teardrop (M)/Venus
(S)/Summertime (S, dropout near end: 2:32-2:34)/School Day (S)/Theme From “Come September” (M)/Harbor Lights (S, surface noise)/You Belong To
Me (S, surface noise)/Bulls-Eye (M)/A Thousand Miles Away (S, starts like a slow version of “Sleepwalk”)/Deep Purple (S, hissy)/Save The Last Dance
For Me (S)/Hop Scotch (M)/Blue Moon (S, with studio talk)/Lazy Day (S)/Dream Lover (S)/Prisoner Of Love (S, hissy, surface noise)/Canadian Sunset
(S)/Tequila (S)/Tenderly (S)/Shake Rattle And Roll (S)/Teardrop (M, demo)/Annie (S)/Dream (S, with studio talk)/Twistin’ Bells (M)

ECLIPSE (Holland)06471992 - Sleep Walk - Santo & Johnny [1993] Dropouts, surface noise, crummy sound. And as long as they’re taking things from
records, a lot of rechanneled stereo that should be real stereo, since the originals of the later LPs were true stereo. ‘Nuff said. Sleep Walk (E)/Caravan
(S)/All Night Diner (E)/Blue Moon (S)/School Day (S)/Slave Girl (E)/Raunchy (S)/Alabama Bound (S)/Theme From A Summer Place (E)/Hop Scotch
(E)/Poor People Of Paris (E)/Lady Of Spain (E)/Istanbul (E)/Cairo (E)/Midnight In Moscow (E)/Brazil (E)/Cherry (E)/The Loco-Motion (E)/Save The Last
Dance For Me (E)/Tear Drop (E)/Road Block (E)/In The Still Of The Night (E)/Dream Lover (E)/Tequila (E)/Silhouettes (E)/Shake Rattle & Roll (E)/Crying
In The Chapel (E)/I Want To Hold Your Hand (E)/She Loves You (E)/All My Loving (E)
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A NOTE ON OUR DECEMBER BIRTHDAY PARTYA NOTE ON OUR DECEMBER BIRTHDAY PARTY

Readers with some memory left will recall that four of our members have birthdays within a few days of each
other at end of November/beginning of December.  So it came about that on the 1st December, 2006, our third
get together was held at Shustoke sailing club, (arranged by Ted Bluck). I have said this before that it is a great
place for between 35-55 people; a pleasant location and good facilities. It has to be a Friday for the club is, nat-
urally, busy at weekends, no doubt this restricts attendance to:- Devotees under school age....those who are
past retirement...... the folk who are filthy rich and can afford to please themselves !.
As is beginning to be the norm. Ted kicked off...using his newly self-made guitar fitted with a multi-tuner device
(imported from the U.S.A.). It certainly made it quicker to change tunings - Basil Henriques tried it later and
seemed pleased with it.
Next was John Grindey; now John is one of a small number of regular attendees who haven't got around to
playing yet, so it was good to see him in action.....others please take note I'm sure we can expect John to play
in future now that he has overcome the first hurdle.
By now the bar was open so I don't remember much more - not true. What I do remember is the large number
of amplifiers, wires etc.. It seems that when no-one is sure about provision, nearly everyone brings their own....
I am sure that this is not the best way forward and just think of all the carrying - I think we may have more use-
ful information on this subject before too long from Dave Barnfield- watch this space .'.
As is becoming the custom we had a decent meal provided by the 'kitchen staff -sorry the  'Galley Staff'.
Thank you ladies, much appreciated.
The hours flew past and eleven’o'clock told us it was time to pack up after a full day of pleasure.
Keep having Birthdays !!. 

Stewart Moffat.

Shustoke Sailing Club - The Birthday OneShustoke Sailing Club - The Birthday One

Evening View of the Reservoir from the Sailing Club Evening View of the Reservoir from the Sailing Club 

The usual suspects are at it again
Dave Botsford                        Pat Jones              Deryck Hughes         and I think that’s Basil ?
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Pauline and Patrick Thirsk Group Shot 

Anita doing a grand job taking good care of the baked
potatoes.

Stewart Moffat         Maurice Hipkiss      Deryck Hughes

John Grindey Ted BluckRod King

Kath Hancocks doing a graceful
dance

Bass player  Mike De Souza Maurice           Roland Spurgeon
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"Sneaky" Pete Kleinow
The Legendary Steel Guitarist has died.

"Sneaky" Pete Kleinow (born August 20, 1934 in South Bend,
Indiana, died January 6, 2007 in California) aged 72. Pete was an
American country-rock musician, songwriter, and a motion picture
special effects artist.

Before his musical career, Kleinow originally worked as a special
effects artist and stop motion animator for movies and television,
including the Gumby, and Outer Limits TV series, as well as classic
cult movies such as 7 Faces of Dr. Lao and The Wonderful World of
the Brothers Grimm. At night, Kleinow would frequently sit in with
Bakersfield Sound-oriented combos and early country-rock aggre-
gations playing the pedal steel guitar; through this scene he became
acquainted with Chris Hillman and Gram Parsons of the Byrds, help-
ing the group to replicate their new country oriented sound on stage
with banjoist Doug Dillard. After leaving the Byrds in 1968, Parsons
and Hillman invited Kleinow to join their new band, the Flying Burrito
Brothers. Subsequently, Kleinow left behind his career in visual
effects and spent the next thirteen years as a professional musician.

As the seminal country-rock band was forming, he recalls in a recent telephone interview from his San
Francisco home, his band mates "thought it would be cool if everybody had a kind of a special cow-
boy name, and so that's where it came from. I always tried to ignore it, because I didn't want to be
Sneaky Pete. I just didn't like that name--it had a negative twang to it. But I never got rid of it, so I got
to a point where I stopped worrying about it."

One of the first pedal steel players to work in a rock context, Kleinow incorporated liberal use of elec-
tronic innovations like the fuzzbox and backwards recording techniques. As such, his style of playing
was immediately influential upon second-generation players such as Jerry Garcia, Buddy Cage of the
New Riders of the Purple Sage and sessionman Al Perkins. Respected as the "Hendrix of the steel
guitar," and due to Pete’s unique sound from his  ‘Fender 400’ he was rarely short of session work. 
Finding session work to be more lucrative, he left the Flying Burrito Brothers in 1971 and played for
an eclectic range of artists, including Joe Cocker (Joe Cocker!, 1969), Delaney, Bonnie and Friends
(To Bonnie from Delaney, 1970) and Little Feat (many albums including Sailin' Shoes, 1972). He also
added steel guitar to records by Frank Zappa (Waka/Jawaka, 1972), the Bee Gees (Life in a Tin Can,
1973), John Lennon (Mind Games, 1973) and Fleetwood Mac (Heroes Are Hard to Find, 1974).

In 1974 Kleinow was part of a new
band, Cold Steel, and then a
reconstituted Flying Burrito
Brothers. His first solo album,
Sneaky Pete, was released in
1978 and The Legend and the
Legacy followed in 1994.

He returned to special effects and
created the dinosaurs for the
comic film Caveman (1981), star-
ring Ringo Starr and Barbara
Bach. - Gumby, Davey & Goliath,
and the Pilsburry Dough-Boy. 
Pete also wrote the theme song
for Gumby. The Flying Burrito Brothers

Pete second from the left.25



Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, Kleinow created spe-
cial effects for movies such as The Empire Strikes Back,
Gremlins, The Right Stuff, The Terminator, and
Terminator 2, while continuing to work sporadically as a
professional musician.

In 1983, his work on the television miniseries The Winds
of War was recognized with an Emmy Award for Special
Visual Effects.

In 2000, Kleinow formed a group called Burrito Deluxe
(also the name of a 1970 Flying Burrito Brothers' album)
with Garth Hudson, former organist of The Band,
Carlton Moody of the Moody Brothers on lead vocals
and guitars, bassist Jeff "Stick" Davis of Amazing
Rhythm Aces and drummer Rick Lonow. 
The group recorded two albums, Georgia Peach and
'The Whole Enchilada. Kleinow's last performance was
at a 2005 Gram Parsons' tribute concert.

He died at a convalescent home near the skilled nursing facility in Petaluma, California, where he had
been living with Alzheimer's disease since 2006. Kleinow was married and had three sons and two
daughters.

Burrito Deluxe 
(Pete’s new group)

Carlton Moody - vocals, acoustic guitar, electric
guitar, mandolin. 

Sneaky Pete Kleinow - pedal-steel guitar. 
Garth Hudson - piano, Hammond organ, synthe-

sizers, accordian. 
Jeff 'Stick' Davis - electric and acoustic bass, 

vocals. 
Rick Lonow - drums, percussion, vocals.
Maud Hudson - backup vocals on tracks 1& 10.
Produced by Garth Hudson, Carlton Moody and

Burrito DeLuxe 
Burrito Deluxe - The Whole Enchilada - 2004 
Luna Chica Records LCR001.

Burrito Deluxe
Davis,          Lonow,         Kleinow,             Hudson, 

Moody

"Sneaky" Pete christened the band Burrito Deluxe in 2000, 
taking its name from the title of the Flying Burrito Brothers' 1970
album. 
The band has recorded two critically acclaimed albums: 2002's
Georgia Peach, a tribute to Gram Parsons; and 2004's The
Whole Enchilada, which included The Band's keyboardist Garth
Hudson. 
A lot of Pete’s recordings seem to be unavailable, but if anyone
is interested we will have a search for you to see what there is.

Article taken from various sources.     Compiled by Pat Henrick.
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READERS LETTERSREADERS LETTERS

Dear Pat & Basil,
Thanks for the current issue of 'Aloha Dream' really a great magazine full of very informative information for
us Hawaiian coconuts.
I wrote a letter to you thanking John Marsden for helping me with selling my collection of Hawaiian L.P.s. Also
I did ask if you could, via 'Aloha Dream' thank Keith Grant for entering my name, collection and discography
in his Collectors Magazine.
I did also say how much I enjoyed the company of my friend Gene Smith who is pretty well known, for enter-
taining me last summer on his 12 string Bennett PSG.
I think my letter must have missed the press or going to print, as I sent it late.

Regards Brian Sach.
Sorry Brian for missing your letter, I don't think I received it, mind you with the move and everything we have
been in a bit of a mess for a few months now. I could have missed it,  apologises once again. Pat.

Hi there Pat, 
Just want to say thanks for the info about the Clayton Lodge Hotel, I have now booked rooms for the four of
us, not all in one room you understand, Phew the very thought of it. Also thanks for the magazine, another
very good copy of what I consider to be the most informative, attractive, beautifully printed, Hawaiian maga-
zine anyone could wish for.  I'm very proud to be a small contributor.       Thanks Ted.   

Ted Bluck.                  

Dear Pat & Basil,
I would like you to know how much I appreciate “Aloha Dream”. We met some years ago in Heerhugowaard,
and you may remember me as the man who built  “fryingpans”. ( I still do by the way.)  My wife and I still play
about 30 a year all over the country. My wife plays electric piano and I play Hawaiian guitar and we both sing
together. We still have a lot of fun with the music. Please go on promoting Hawaiian music and “Aloha
Dream” as we try to do here in Holland.                  

Best wishes Jan Van Der Donck.
Thanks Jan for your continued support, yes we do remember you and your excellent playing. Its a pity the
events that Lolita a Gerritt put on have now ended,  we would have loved to have attended future Hawaiian
gatherings there in Holland.     Aloha Pat.                                           

What a bumper edition of ‘Aloha Dream’.  Excellent, Knowledgeable, entertaining articles. Thanks for the
magazine.
My meetings with Kealoha Life.
My wife and I first met Kealoha Life in early 1940. We were staying in London for a weekend prior to my
“Call-Up”. Kealoha lived in a basement flat in Pimlico and had a Hawaiian teenager visiting him. We spent an
afternoon playing various instruments and Kealoha complimented my wife, Edna on her Ukulele playing. I
remember he played a Tiple, the Hawaiian boy played a Taropatch and I played acoustic steel. A very jolly
occasion.
The next time I met Kealoha was at a Theatre in Cardiff (I was stationed there) when he and Pulu Moe per-
formed a Knife Dance.
The third time, Edna and I were on holiday in the Isle of Wight (must have been about 1975 ish) and Kealoha
was working at a Holiday Camp near Portsmouth. We spent a Sunday afternoon with him, just reminiscing
and he played a fretless steel! 
The last time I saw him “in the flesh” was when Felix M. played at Norwich Hippadrome (now a multi-story.)
Their skip of costumes hadn’t arrived and Edna managed to find enough “straw ” skirts for the dancers,
(date- 1945 or 46). 
Kealoha was always jolly and exciting and an excellent musician, and generous with his expertise.
He also spoke Hawaiian. We often corresponded, a very sad loss.
Many thanks Norris.                                                                                          

Norris Winstone.27



Dear Pat & Baz.
Once again, thanks for a brilliant magazine. I enjoyed the article on the late Kealoha Life. And also the article
on Jimmy Hawton, who also has passed on.
My parents met Kealoha, while on holiday in the Isle of Wight around 1972-73. My mother, who is now 87,
said he was playing in a pub in Shanklin and my father had a good conversation with him.
I was slightly alarmed by Jimmy Hawton’s comments about the Hawaiian steel guitar falling out of favour with
island bands. It seems today, that the younger generation think that anything that sounds nice like a
Hawaiian guitar is corny and old fashioned. Here is a quote from an old Hawaiian L.P. ‘One has only to hear
the enchanting lilt of an Hawaiian Guitar, to be wafted away to coral seas,
swaying palms and sun-kissed beaches’. What’s nicer that that? However, it appears that the youngsters of
today prefer the seedy sounds of rap and trash metal, which is really fuelled by drugs and violence. How sad
life has become.
Ron Whittaker’s 80th. birthday went down well. We were treated to some excellent live music. And I met and
talked to some nice and interesting people. The only regret was I couldn’t stay until the end because of my
duties as a carer. I would like to say a big thank you to Ron and his family for the invertation, and all those
who organised the event.

A big Aloha from Keith Wagstaff.
Sorry we didn’t get to see you at Ron’s we had looked forward to meeting and thanking a few more of our
mag. members in person, hopefully at a convention soon.   Pat.   

HI THERE,
PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED AS PROMISED THE ITEM ON THE LOST HAWAIIAN TAPE CLUB MEMBER MAURICE LE MONNIER, MANY OF THE
OLDER MEMBERS WILL REMEMBER HIM FROM HIS SUPERB PROGRAMMES.
IT'S A BIT LONG WINDED BUT IF YOU CAN USE IT ALL EVEN IF IT SPILLS OVER INTO A SECOND INSTALLMENT I WOULD APPRECIATE IT.
ON THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28th ONE OF TWENTY NINE CONCERTS WAS HELD IN THE MEMORIAL HALL, DARLEY, Nr  HARROGATE. CEL-
EBRATING 100 YEARS OF COUNTRY MUSIC, 50 FOR TONY GOODACRE AND 50 FOR GEORGE HAMILTON THE FOURTH. 29 SUCH CON-
CERTS WERE HELD ON 28 CONSECUTIVE DAYS UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY TO SELL OUT AUDIENCES AND DARLEY WAS NO EXCEP-
TION.
THE HALL WAS PACKED WITH 250 PEOPLE, ANOTHER 100 TICKETS WERE PRINTED AS THE INITIAL 150 WENT IN UNDER A WEEK, PEO-
PLE JUST COULD NOT BELIEVE THAT GEORGE THE FOURTH WAS WORKING A SMALL VILLAGE OUT IN THE STICKS, IS IT (THE) GEORGE
4th  I WAS ASKED OVER AND OVER AGAIN. TONY GOODACRE WITH WHOM I SPENT ALMOST 30 YEARS WITH HIS VARIOUS GROUPS
COERCED ME INTO DOING THE GIG THE FIRST TIME ON STAGE PLAYING H/G FOR ABOUT 5 YEARS.
BUT JUST LIKE RIDING A  BIKE IT ALL CAME FLOODING BACK ONLY THE HARMONICS NEEDED EXTRA  WORK  AND ON THE NIGHT IT WAS
A REAL BUZZ.
BEING IN THE SAME SHOW WITH THESE TWO PEOPLE WAS A PLEASURE AND A PRIVILEGE I SHALL TREASURE, GEORGE WE HAVE
KNOWN SINCE THE MID 1960s  WHEN HE TOURED ALMOST ANNUALLY AND REMEMBER WELL THE ALL NIGHT PARTIES WE HAD AFTER
SHOWS. GEORGE HAS A GREAT RAPPORT WITH HIS AUDIENCES TELLING LITTLE ANECDOTES BETWEEN NUMBERS OF HIS ASSOCIA-
TIONS WITH THE LIKES OF CHET ATKINS, BUDDY HOLLY THE EVERLY' S PLUS ALL THE PEOPLE HE HAS WORKED WITH AS A GRAND OLD
OPRY REGULAR IN NASHVILLE,  RELATING TO HIS FIRST BIG HIT "A ROSE AND BABY RUTH"  HE ASKS THE AUDIENCE IF THEY KNOW
WHAT A BABY RUTH IS, NOBODY DOES, SO HE PRODUCES FROM HIS POCKET A BAR OF CHOCOLATE, IT'S ONE OF THESE HE EXPLAINS
THEN THROWS IT TO A SELECTED LADY IN THE AUDIENCE. 
THE SHOW  RAN OVER BY 35 MINUTES BUT NOBODY LEFT TILL AFTER THE LAST CURTAIN CALL.
JUST TO MAKE A CHANGE I DID A SHORT SPELL ON TROMBONE IN SOME JIMMIE RODGERS NUMBERS,!  HAVE PLAYED TROMBONE IN
DANCE AND BRASS BANDS FOR WELL OVER 50 YEARS AND USED TO FEATURE IT QUITE A BIT, WHY NOT,  MERLE HAGGARD HAD A
TROMBONE AND A TRUMPET PLAYER IN HIS BAND FOR MANY A YEAR PERHAPS I WILL TAKE MY TRUMPET NEXT TIME, AND THERE IS TO
BE A NEXT TIME, TONY IS IN THE PLANNING STAGE AS I TYPE SO WATCH THIS SPACE.
ONE A/D MEMBER I MET AT THE CONCERT I HAD NOT SEEN SINCE OUR SCHOOL DAYS, LIVES LOCALLY, LOVES HAWAIIAN MUSIC, AND
HAS BEATEN ME BY GOING TO HAWAII,  ALBERT CLARKE, GET IN TOUCH  ALBERT.
ALL IN ALL A ROARING SUCCESS.

ARTHUR LAYFIELD
See page 10 for Maurice Le Monnier article, thanks Arthur.   Pat.
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Dear Pat & Basil.
I thank you for putting the article so well, (Sugondo December issue,) and I do hope people enjoy it.
Here is just a little story about Kealoha Life I thought readers may find interesting. We always called him Life
- I suppose it was easier than Kealoha, anyway back to the story.
On Sunday’s we were not allowed to dance and had to wear dresses on stage, and during the pantomime
season we did shows in cinema’s. During rehearsals one day Life decided it would be rather frightening if
while jabbing his spear at the audience while singing the Hawaiian War Chant, he would leap onto the organ
at the front of the stage, Felix agreed it would be great. 
The evening came and we started the show to a packed house, on comes Life singing and dancing, then he
leaps onto the organ and disappears, no one had told us that the organ had gone down all we could see was
the top of his spear, and hear moans about a broken leg or two.
The audience loved it, they thought it was part of the show, Felix could not speak for stuttering and the rest of
us could not stop laughing. Fortunately the only hurt Life felt was his pride. He certainly got his leg pulled
after that and he forgave us for laughing so much.
It just shows you how crazy LIFE was at times.

Doreena Sugondo.
Great story Doreena, keep them coming I love hearing about peoples exploits, and I’m sure other readers do
to.   Aloha Pat.

Dear Pat & Baz.  Tony put at the top of this letter:-  (Not for publication - ( But )
The Magazine is magic - always something to read about the past not like my friend who gets a publication
on country music and its all about artists who I’ve never heard of, and when he enlightens, me its the latest
star, I say yes but where’s the Steel Player!  Oh this is New Country he’d say.
Anyway to get back to why I am writing this letter, a few months ago I saved my pension from my last
employer and bought a 8 track recorder a Tascam DP01 FX CD and I was as the saying goes, going to break
eggs with a stick. But found out it wasn’t easy the instructions might as well have been in Urdu or Gaelic, and
to crown it all we had decided to take my mother in who will reach three figures in May, and she needs a
constant eye kept on her, and where the player is situated it clogs the passage from room to room so I don’t,
as I told John Marsden have much space to record, when I get the hang of it.
Thanks to my oldest boy who knows a bit about computers, is helping me with the jargon, but I keep forget-
ting to save stuff or load my recordings. I did manage to do some tracks, though when I try to put it onto disc
I was getting two copies of one tune and three copies of another. So I put all the tunes off about three disc’s
onto a tape as I thought the arrangements were quite nice and I didn’t want to lose them.
I sent a copy to the tape club as usual for the members to pick and poke at, and also sent one to Stewart
Moffat who seems to enjoy my selections, even though some are not exactly Hawaiian. But he sent me a let-
ter the other month saying he enjoyed the music and made a few comments which was nice of him.
Better sign off now Corri is over and we will settle down and watch a film till its time to put mom to bed.

Yours Tony Docherty.
I thought is was worth publishing, interesting to hear your efforts on recording. I would like to have heard
them myself,  but I have been banned from the tape club after years of being a member, someone com-
plained about me not returning the tapes soon enough, and posting to many together and not making com-
ments on the sheet. They want to try and put a mag together maybe they would be a little more understand-
ing. (By the way it wasn’t our John.)  We enjoyed your playing very much at Brecon that year, its a pity you
couldn’t make it again. We would all love to see you. 
Wish your Mother a happy 100th for us, hope she has a great day.       Pat.   

Dear Pat & Basil
I really enjoyed the last Aloha Dream.They seem to get better all the time.The Articles on Pulu Moe’s guitarist
Sugondo, Kealoha Life and Lorene Ruymar were great, as was also Jimmy Hawton and general Hawaiian
news.
“Don’t Sing Aloha When I Go” has always been one of my favourites as it was one of the first Hawaiian tunes
I heard. I do sometimes mix it up with “Don’t Play Aloha When I go” which has similar lyrics but a different
tune.                                                                                                                           Regards Jim Carter.
Sorry about the wrong address Jim, hopefully we’ll get it right this time.  I blame Basil.

Thank you all for some great letters, there are still more to publish but I was running short
on space, so if yours isn’t here it will be in the next issue.         Pat.
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Pat Jones invites you to the 

14th Hawaiian Guitarist
Convention Brecon 2007

Venue

Northcote Conservative Club
5  St. Marys street  Brecon

on June
Friday 15th evening. Saturday 16th all day. & Sunday 17th till 3pm. 

For information contact Pat Jones:-

Ty Onnen 13.  Cil-y-Ddol  Llanspyddid  Brecon LD3 8PJ.  Powys.
phone no:- 01874622413.

You are also invited to Ted Bluck’s 

80th. Birthday Luau
to be held at the 

The Shustoke Sailing Club
Reservoir Drive  Shustoke

Coleshill  West Midlands B46 2BE.

Friday 20th. July 2007
12 noon till 12 midnight

there will be a buffet supplied in the evening 

for information contact Ted :-
66. Fallowfield Road  Solihull B92 9HG.

phone No:- 0121 2462500.


